Abstract. This paper describes a description approach for modeling product-process information in the contexts of assembly oriented design and product lifecycle management (PLM). The growing evolution of models, methodologies, systems and tools over the entire product lifecycle has highlighted limits and difficulties -such as the awareness and understanding in engineering -that did not exist before. An emergent challenge remains in increasing awareness and understanding of actors in the management of product information and knowledge. This requires effort in new inspired approaches in the qualitative representation and reasoning of the product and processes, in ontological applications, knowledgebased approaches, models, etc. The main objective is to make assembly information consistent, accessible and exploitable by data management systems and computer-aided X tools by introducing a logical foundation. In this context, product-process relationships are considered and described in the part-whole theory supported by mereology and its extension, mereotopology, then implemented in an ontology.
Introduction
The growing evolution of models, methodologies, systems and tools over the entire product lifecycle has highlighted limits and difficulties -such as the awareness and understanding in engineering -that did not exist before. The 2D drawings of the product and face-to-face discussions between lifecycle actors have been revised for new way of working with people, tools, and managing/representing information and knowledge. In such a context, some approaches such as concurrent engineering, Design for X, 3D parametric design, ontologybased approaches, decision-making support, knowledge-based approaches, integrated data management have appeared to build the todays PLM strategy with a particular automation level, but an understanding layer is still missing. From a system and tool point of view, the traditional segmentation of the digital chain -which includes CAD, CAE, PDM, ERP to name a few -has highlighted needs in hub, bridge, dashboard applications in order to enable the continuity and relationship of product lifecycle phases, but still limited to point-to-point interface.
An emergent challenge remains in increasing awareness and understanding of actors in the management of product information and knowledge. Indeed, due to the information overload (e.g. 3D large assembly model, multi-instances and parameters, etc.) this new way of working do not enable the full understanding of the lifecycle information and knowledge which is important in order to improve actors awareness and therefore quality in product lifecycle phases. This requires effort in new inspired approaches in the qualitative representation and reasoning of the product and processes, in ontological applications, knowledge-based approaches, models, etc.
The main objective is to make assembly information consistent, accessible and exploitable by data management systems and computer-aided X tools by introducing a logical foundation. Product information and knowledge as well as the related assembly sequence require a logical framework in order to be managed consistently and processed proactively. As a consequence, productprocess relationships are considered in the part-whole mathematical and philosophical theory supported by mereology and its extensions with topology such as mereotopology primitives, theorems and axioms, and temporal relationships, then implemented in an ontology.
The paper briefly states, in section 2, the recent and relevant research works on assembly oriented design (AOD) approaches, assembly models and spacetime mereotopological theories. In section 3, the proposed approach -called PRONOIA 3 (PROduct relatioNships description based On mereotopologIcAl theory) -for defining product relationships based on mereotopological theory and temporal relationships is presented. Finally, in section 4, an ontological implementation of PRONOIA by using Ontology Web Language -Description Logic (OWL-DL) and Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) is described, in order to demonstrate the application of such a qualitative description approach for PLM systems.
Literature review
From a recent past, the issue of concurrent product design and ASP [2, 3] has received much attention [4] . These efforts aimed at tackling difficulties and weaknesses discovered in Design for Assembly (DFA) and ASP approaches by introducing the concept of "Assembly-Oriented Design (AOD)" [2, 5] . The assembly oriented practice in the product development can be seen as a top-down vision by proactively considering the assembly related product design and their relationship issues in the early phases of the product development process. This emerging fashion highlights some challenges related to the recent shift in engineering design that promotes the relationships-based modelling and management paradigm [6] . Current engineering requirements consist of closer integration of product design and lifecycle models, better traceability on various abstraction levels of the product (i.e. functional, behavioural, structural, geometric, technological, etc.) and rational and consistent information management support with the concept of "relational design".
Based on this, recent assembly models relevant with the scope of the paper has been reported. Actually he significant growth of semantic value of information and knowledge models during the last decade has highlighted new contributions towards assembly semantic formalisms. Zha and Du promoted a knowledge-based system using multi-agent system and Petri Net to support assembly design and ASP by considering as input the part relational information [2] . Kim et al. proposed a spatial relationships-based assembly design formalism describing assembly relations, and an assembly model, in which relations are represented in XML format [9] . This work was only focused on the geometric aspect of the product and did not enable an efficient interpretation by CAD tools. Recently, Kim et al. have tried to demonstrate the feasibility of an ontological representation of assembly and associated constraints [10] . The same authors have proposed an ontology-based representation for assembly joints in collaborative product design by using mereotopological primitives and SWRL formalism [11] . Although this latter reported work is case study oriented, it can be echoed here with the scope of the paper. More recently and based on a multiview model MUVOA (Multiple Viewpoints Oriented Assembly) [8] , Demoly et al. have described a product-process data management approach by introducing the management of product relationships at various abstraction levels and in separate manner [7] .
Other relevant research works can also be considered, especially in the field of formal ontology, which is intended to be the support of the proposed approach. Mereotopology can be considered as a theory derived from mereology which is the theory of part-whole relation [12] . Mereology enables the description of parthood relation which is a reflexive, antisymmetric and transitive primitive. An extension of this mathematical theory towards pointless topology is reported by the mereotopology, which provides a further first-order logic description of connections between entities such as spatial regions [13, ?,?] . Indeed, instead of focusing on set theory, experience in product modelling and design has emphasised on the need to work with a region-based theory by considering the product as it is perceived in the real world [16] . Built on this, many applications have been proposed: early product design stages [16] , assembly joining technologies of mechanical parts [11] , four-dimensionalism [19] in oil and gas industry [20] , etc.
A more complete survey of these research domains can be found in [21, 22] .
Mereotopological product relationship description approach
In this section, the proposed PRONOIA approach is described. It enables the qualitative description of the product relationships at the beginning of the product design process by incorporating information related to the early-defined assembly sequence.
Basic mereotopology
We introduce basic definitions of mereotopological primitives based on Smith's mereotopology [17] , which are used as a starting point for the following subsections. Each primitive is written with a bold upper case between two entities as follows xRy, where R describes a particular relation between two entities, and variables x, y, z, etc. are ranged over entities. Table 1 presents operators and symbols used for the description of mereotopological primitives and temporal relationships. All the mereotopological primitives described in this work are shown in Fig. 1 and Tab. 2. Symbol Name Symbol Name
Firstly, the mereological theory enables the description of the parthood relation, where xPy means x is part of y and represents parthood for any application as shown in Fig. 1 . Based on this primitive, other primitives can be further derived. Thus, the first derived mereological notion is that x overlaps y, denoted xOy, when z is any part of x and y. The second primitive is that x is discrete from y, and is written xDy, this primitive means that x does not overlap y. Last is the definition of x is a point, such as written Pt(x).
Mereotopological primitives can be introduced by considering topological means with the above described mereological primitives. A primitive derived from P is that xIPy and means x is an interior part of y. Another one is that x crosses y, and written xXy. This primitive means that x is neither a part of y nor discrete from y. It also means that x overlaps both y and its complement (1 − y, with 1 stands for the Universe). The following primitive is x straddles y, denoted xSty, and represents either a tangent or a boundary. Then it leads x is part of y xOy := ∃z(zPx ∧ zPy)
x overlaps y xDy := ¬xOy x is discrete from y
x is a point σx(φx) := ιy(∀w(wOy ≡ ∃v(φv ∧ wOv))) sum of φers xXy := ¬xPy ∧ ¬xDy
x crosses y For y = 1, xXy := xOy ∧ xO(1 − y) xSty := ∀z(xIPz → zXy)
x straddles y xBy := ∀z(xPx → zSty)
x is boundary of y xTy := ∃z(zPx ∧ zBy)
x is tangent of y xIBy := xIPy ∧ xBx x is interior boundary of y x ⊆t y := ∀z(z x → z y)
x is temporally included in y xOty := ∃z(z ⊆t y ∧ y ⊆t x)
x temporally overlaps y to the introduction of the boundary primitive, such as written xBy (means x is boundary of y), and tangent primitive, denoted xTy (means x is tangent of y). A further description of the related mereotopological axioms can be found in [17] .
Overall description of the PRONOIA approach
Based on the mathematical and philosophical foundation described previously, we present the overall vision of the PRONOIA approach. To achieve this, the introduced mereotopological theory-based approach is combined with an assemblyoriented design framework for product design and assembly sequence planning called PASODE (Proactive ASsembly Oriented DEsign) [1] . Figure 2 illustrates the main steps of the proposed approach which are:
Step 1: Based on an initial engineering bill of material (eBOM), the product architect defines the part-to-part relationships (contact, precedence, kinematic and technological) (see Tab. 3) in order to fulfil already defined functional requirements. At this stage, the part relational information can be represented through a directed graph.
Step 2: An assembly sequence is then generated by the ASDA (Assembly Sequence Definition Algorithm) algorithm [1] which reasons on the early-defined part-to-part relational information. The assembly sequence provides information about selected sub-assembly types (i.e. serial, parallel, etc.), layers and base parts, and can be represented through gantt chart including temporal relations (left side of Fig. 2 ). At the same time, the part-to-part relationships are described with mereotopological primitives and temporal relations (right side of Fig. 2 ).
Step 3: A refined mereotopological description is produced based on the previous steps, i.e. the early-defined assembly sequence and the first mereotopological description. This enables the product structuring as well as the product relationships definition at the early design stage.
Step 4: The full mereotopological product relationships description is implemented with OWL-DL and SWRL rules in order to provide the product architect with a further insight of assembly and design intents from a qualitative point of view, and to make this information available for reuse in the product lifecycle.
In the following sub-sections, each aforementioned step of the proposed PRONOIA approach is described in detail.
Mereotopological description of part-to-part relationships
This first definition of part-to-part relationships (Tab. 3) produced by the product architect (step 1 of Fig. 2 ) can be expressed with mereotopological primitives and temporal relations (step 2 of Fig. 2 ). This information therefore requires the introduction of one topological primitive: x is connected to y, written xCy (from a spatial point of view) and a temporal precedence denoted x y, which means that x temporally precedes y.
At a more detailed level, the authors propose to consider the condition φ, such as defined by Smith [17] and recently reused by Kim et al. [11] , and stated that a condition φ in a single variable x is satisfied if and only if the sentence φx is true Table 3 . Part-to-part relationships definition Relationship Definition Contact Physical contact relation between two components. Precedence Assembly logical and temporal order for two components in contact or in non-contact. Kinematic pair Additional information on contact relation which enables the description of constrained degrees of freedom (rotation and translation) for each product component. Technological pair Additional information on contact relation which enables the definition of the assemblability of the product, and therefore on the joining relation between two components.
Fig. 2. Mereotopological product relationships description approach (PRONOIA)
for at least one value of x. Hence the sum of φers can be defined as the entity y which is such that, given any entity w, w overlaps y if and only if w overlaps with something that φ, such denoted σx(φx) := ιy(∀w(wOy ≡ ∃v(φv ∧ wOv))).
Based on this assumption, it is possible to introduce and define two entities (Fig. 3): -k as any geometric skeleton entity for assembly positioning including point, line (also called straight), plane, curve of two product components x and y, and denoted k := σz(φz) → ∀z(φz → (zTx ∧ zTy) ∧ (zPx ∧ zPy)). -j as any geometric entity for mating boundary including point, line, plane, surface of two product components x and y, and denoted j := σz(φz) → ∀z(φz → zBx ∧ zBy). The entity k has been introduced to describe kinematic pairs, and j has been reused from Kim et al. definition for technological pairs [11] . Table 4 presents the mereotopological description of kinematic pairs. The geometric skeleton k is used as a neutral element between two product components in contact for assembly synchronisation (e.g. CAD models of parts and sub-assemblies) at the assembly modeling and design stage. For instance, a revolute pair allows only one rotation between two parts, therefore introducing two geometric skeletons: a plane and a line (straight) that are together perpendicularly constrained.
Mereotopological description of assembly sequence
From a four-dimensionalism point of view, the consideration of temporal aspect in mereotopology has led to the introduction of new primitives such as described in [18, 19] . These primitives enable the definition of temporal relations between spatial regions, especially the temporal inclusion (written ⊆ t ), the temporal overlaps (written O t ) and the temporal precedence (written ) based on the temporal connection (written ) as infix operators. Figure 4 shows the representation of these temporal relations in order to facilitate understanding. In this field, literature has provided theories by highlighting connection among spatial, temporal, and spatio-temporal entities. However, only spatial regions are considered as entities in this paper since the application field is focused on product engineering.
Based on this assumption, the aim is to propose a mereotopological description of each sub-assembly type as described in [1] , in order to build and describe the assembly sequence (steps 2-3 of Fig. 2) . The ASDA algorithm -enabling the 
k1 is a line, k2 is a plane Prismatic xK pri y := ∃x, y{xXy ∧ (xOk ∧ yOk)} k is a line Screw xKscry := ∃x, y{(xXy ∧ xTy) ∧ (xOk1 ∧ yOk1) ∧ (xTk2 ∧ yTk2)} k1 is a line, k2 is a plane Cylindrical xK cyl y := ∃x, y{xXy ∧ (xOk ∧ yOk)} k is a line Spherical xK sph y := ∃x, y{(xSty ∧ xIBy) ∧ (xOk ∧ yOk)} k is a point Planar xK pla y := ∃x, y{xTy ∧ (xTk ∧ yTk)} k is a plane Point-contact xKpty := ∃x, y{xTy ∧ (xTk ∧ yTk)} k is a point Line-contact xK lin y := ∃x, y{xTy ∧ (xTk ∧ yTk)} k is a line Curve-contact xKcury := ∃x, y{xBy ∧ (xBk ∧ yBk)} k is a curve Fig. 4 . Representation of temporal relations for regions r u, v, and w assembly sequence definition from part-to-part relationships -is fully described in [1] . As a result, four theorems have been proposed below: Theorem 1. Any assembly of three components can be defined as serial assembly type if and only if:
Any assembly of three components can be defined as parallel assembly type if and only if:
. Any assembly of three components can be defined as interconnected serial assembly type if and only if:
. Any assembly of three components can be defined as constrained serial assembly type if and only if:
Built on this, the assembly sequence results from the concatenation of subassemblies descriptions including layers, and later on will influence the mereotopological description of the product relationships.
OWL-DL implementation
This section describes the last step (step 4) of Fig. 2 whose aim is to reuse the relational information along the product lifecycle. In this work the authors are defining an OWL-DL ontology information model. The concept behind developing an OWL-DL ontology model was to implement ontology advantages and features into the model which include: data structure layout, description logic (DL) [24] reasoning, semantic web rules including SWRL [25] and Jess rule engine [26] . The use of the ontology combined with Description Logics (DLs) allows the authors to define/figure out: equivalencies of classes, consistency of the classes and make re-classification of the classes according to the concepts that they represent. Moreover, DLs are also used to infer/categorise instances under classes according to rules and requirements. Thus, the information system is executable, dynamic and flexible. In the rest of this work, the following naming conventions are used: names of classes are written in capitalised/lower case Arial (i.e. Physical Product). Names of attributes and relationships are capitalised /lower case Courier New (i.e. isParentOf) while names of instances are in italics Arial (i.e. Physical Part 1 ).
The authors focus on the information exchange between product design and assembly process phases. This is a part of the BOL information. The aim is to make the information available along the product lifecycle. In order to describe the information in a generic and tangible manner, an ontology model has been developed, which could be then used as a part of a model describing the entire product lifecycle. The proposed PRONOIA ontology model is shown in Fig. 5 . The model has been developed to describe the assembly properties as they have been defined in mereotopology. It consists of the following main classes: Kinematic Pair, Physical Contact, Relation, Physical Product, Technological Pair, Geometric Entity. These classes consist of several sub-classes which are also shown in Fig. 5 . The ontology model has been developed using the Protégé ontology editor (Protégé-OWL) and the classes have been defined using DL rules. The development process is the one described by Matsokis and Kiritsis [27] . The names of the relationships (objects properties) follow the Class Name2Class Name policy. Fig. 6 shows the relationships between classes and those describing the mereotopological primitives. DL rules (restrictions) have been defined in order to give a logical meaning to the classes and to make them understandable/readable for the reasoner. The reasoner used in this case is Pellet 1.5.2 [28] . A comprehensive list of the added DL rules is presented in another paper [22] . Therefore, the reasoner can be used for supporting product architects by providing consistency check of the model, equivalencies among the classes, re-classification of the classhierarchy and inference on the instances [29] . For example, the class Revolute of the PRONOIA model has the following restriction using standard DL notation This introduces the concept name Revolute, and asserts that its instances are just those individuals that are instances of Kinematic Pair, and all of whose Geometric Entity are instances of either Line or Plane. These restrictions rules are read by the reasoner and hence, the model is efficiently checked inconsistencies, inference and re-classification. Moreover, SWRL rules have been added to the model in order to provide the mereological relationships between the different parts and geometric entities of the model (see [22] ). In this way the parts are connected, and the SWRL and the Jess rule engine are used to provide the connections among the different parts, and between the parts and the geometric entities. For example, the SWRL rule related to the mereotopological description of the kinematic pair Revolute can be defined as: This kind of SWRL rule allows the product architect to reason about OWL individuals and to infer new knowledge. It contains an antecedent part (left side of →) and a consequent part (right side of →), both parts consist of logical conjunctions of atoms. In this way, a SWRL rule may be read as: if all the atoms in the antecedent part are true, then the consequent part is also true. Here the SWRL rule example expresses the necessary set of conditions dedicated to the generation of the mereotopological description (i.e. xK rev y := ∃x, y{(xXy ∧ xTy) ∧ (xOk 1 ∧ yOk 1 ) ∧ (xTk 2 ∧ yTk 2 )}) of the kinematic pair Revolute with two geometric skeleton entities (i.e. k 1 as line and k 2 as plane). These kinds of query enable the product architect to have an overview of the influence of its part-to-part relations on the product mereotopological description, which will be reused by the designer during the geometric modelling stage in CAD tool.
The developed ontology model is generic and it can be used and extended for any type of application using its characteristics.
Conclusion and future work
Following a much larger project in the field of assembly oriented design and PLM [1, 22] , the proposed PRONOIA approach consists in the description of product relationships from a qualitative point of view at the begining of the design process. This main objective has been covered with a large review of the literature of the fields and still represents a huge challenge to tackle in order to provide a new formal and machine-interpretable representation of AOD issue. Thus, the proposal has enabled the mereotopological description of product relationships at various abstraction levels, in order to provide a full insight and understanding of the product definition and assembly. The relationship-based modelling vision requires a qualitative description at the early stages of the product development process in order to promote a top-down and proactive support for product architects and designers. Moreover, an ontological implementation has been introduced using OWL-DL and SWRL in order to represent formally the assembly information and enable its reuse in the other lifecycle phases. Future work will address the application aspect of this theoretical basis, especially with an industrial case study in order to demonstrate its relevance in engineering.
